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Service Project of the Month

Learn to Love, Love to Live,
Live to Serve!!

         The OASC Live to Serve Campaign is an initiative that was proposed by OASC VP
Miami High School at the 2019 January Board Meeting of the OASC and approved by the
Executive Board of the OASC. One key component of the plan is promoting service
throughout the State of Oklahoma by providing the member schools of the OASC with a
monthly service project idea.
          For April, we want to help all of you observe Earth Day! The OASC is going to pick up
trash across Oklahoma! Everyone does trash clean ups for Earth Day, but we all know the
OASC isn't like everyone; thus, we have to change it up: we have to make it more fun! I
encourage all of you to have a trash clean up competition. It doesn't have to be on Earth
Day, because you may not have enough time to plan for that, so just do it soon! You simply
have everyone go pick up trash, and the person who picks up the most trash can win a gift
card to a restaurant of their choice! The details and logistics will be further explained in the
directions, but I hope this idea intrigues you! It is very simple, puts hardly any stress on
your council, and doesn't require a ton of work. Additionally, and this is the part you will
want to listen to, we will be having a trash clean up competition within the OASC! I will be
sending a $50 visa gift card to the council whose school pick up the most trash with this
competition. Tweet pictures of your winners and tell me how any bags you picked up total,
tag me, @corbinwalls, and @oascok in the post and use the #LiveToServe, and you will be
entered into the competition!! The gift card will be for you to use for council activities, OR
to take out you council or officers to dinner to thank them for organizing the service
project. I hope you will join me and my council this month in improving our environment
one step at a time. Thank you OASC for joining me on this OASC Live to Serve Campaign!!
          Finally, I would like to thank all of you for this amazing opportunity that you have
given the Miami High School Student Council. Our willingness and readiness to serve all of
you is unmatched, and we cannot wait for what this great year of service to our state is
going to hold, not only for us, but for all of you as well.
 
"Unless someone like you cares a whole awful lot,
          nothing is going to get better.
                 It's not."     
                        - Dr. Seuss

To the humble servants of the
OASC,

Lovingly at your service,
OASC VP Corbin Walls
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Instructions
1.   Set a date for the clean up.
2.   Gather the supplies listed previously.
3.   Set the rules for the clean up: size of trashbags, how you will count the amount of trash (by amount of trash bags      
      filled, pounds, etc.), what proof they have to have (sign a statement saying how much they collected, when and 
      where; take pictures of them doing it; etc.), where they should drop the trash bags off to be counted and sign the 
      statement, if they have to tweet it and tag your student council or use a certain hashtag, etc. You may want to just 
      have them take pictures of them picking up trash, dropping it off, and how many bags they picked up and tweet 
      those pictures along with where, when and how many bags they picked up, or you may want to have somewhere 
      they can drop them off so someone can keep track of who is winning. Whatever is easiest for you!!
4.   Announce the winner on social media and in your school announcements!
5.   Tweet pictures of your service project and tag me, @corbinwalls, and @oascok with the #LiveToServe that tells us 
      how many bags of trash you collected total in order to enter the competition to win a $50 Visa Gift Card for your 
      council!
6.   Celebrate the great service that you did! Have an Earth Day Pizza Party, have a swim party since it is warming up, 
      OR give everyone some Easter candy, thanking your peers for their willingness to serve!

Materials
$15-$25 Gift Card
Social Media Posts
Flyers
Announcements
Students with a desire to serve


